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Michele Battistib, Yvonne Giesingc, Nadzeya Laurentsyevad
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Abstract

This paper estimates the causal effect of a job search support programme on the employment

of asylum seekers in Germany. Asylum seekers typically need longer than other migrants to be

successful in the host country’s labour market. Individual skills such as education and labour

market experience certainly play an important role. In addition to that, the job search process

itself requires skills and institutional knowledge, which may be scarce among some groups, e.g.

among newly arrived immigrants, non-economic migrants in particular. We believe the role of these

frictions is an aspect that is very much understudied. We attempt to provide a rigorous evaluation

of a program that aims at easing matching frictions. In particular, we design a field experiment to

evaluate whether easing matching frictions affects the labour market integration of recent refugees

in Germany. We interview around 400 job-seeking refugees attending job-counseling sessions of a

Munich-based NGO. The participants are then randomly allocated to the treatment group and the

control group. For the treatment group, the NGO identifies potentially suitable employers and,

upon agreement of a job-seeker, sends a CV to those employers. This treatment can isolate the

effect of frictions concerning the job search process, while it has no effect on the underlying skills of

participants. We track individuals over time by conducting follow-up surveys of both the treatment

group and the control group every six months. Preliminary results based on a limited sample show

positive and significant treatment effects on employment after twelve months. Working with the

full dataset, we will investigate the heterogeneity of treatment effects across skill groups and legal

status, and the possible tradeoff between early employment and match quality.
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1 Introduction

The number of asylum seekers entering Germay in 2015-2016 is unprecedented after World

War II. In the period January 2015-August 2017, the German Federal Office for Migration and

Refugees processed almost 1.5 million first asylum applications. Around half of the applicants

received a positive decision (BAMF 2017) and are, therefore, likely to stay in Germany, at

least in the short and medium term. Despite entering as non-economic migrants, many of them

are likely to be active in the German labour market in the near future. Their performance in

the labour market is important not just for their overall integration and for its impact on the

government’s budget, but also as a crucial element that how the native population tends to view

this phenomenon. This in turn is likely to affect what types of policies and political parties will

gain support.

According to the German Federal Employment Agency, as of September 2017, about 500,000

refugees and asylum seekers were registered with the Public Employment Services (PES) as

job-seekers, among them 188,000 were classified as unemployed.1 The performance of earlier

refugee cohorts shows that the labour market integration of refugee migrants happens at a

relatively slow pace: on average, it takes about fifteen years to reach the employment level

comparable to that of other immigrants (Brücker et al. 2016a; Kosyakova and Fendel 2017).

The labour market integration of refugee migrants is challenging due to at least two overarching

reasons: a potential lack of skills and frictions in the labour market. Economic considerations

are not the primary reason for refugee migration: as a rule, refugees are forced to leave countries

in distress and have fewer possibilities to prepare for migration by learning the language or

acquiring the necessary skills. Moreover, destination countries cannot select refugees based on

their skills or fit to the economy. Therefore, a lack of country-specific and job-related skills and

qualifications might hinder labour market integration of refugees especially in the first years

after arrival. Matching and information frictions, a suboptimal network, uncertainty, and legal

barriers represent another class of obstacles, which may also be more serious for refugees than

for the native-born population or other immigrants. While both a lack of skills and frictions

slow down economic integration, it is essential to separately investigate their roles, as addressing

different types of obstacles often requires different policy solutions.

In this paper, we use a Randomised Controlled Trial (RCT) to evaluate the role of matching

frictions for the employment of refugees and asylum seekers.2 The participants of our study

are refugees that arrived in Munich between 2014 and 2017, which the bulk of them entering

in the second half of 2015 and the first half of 2016. In our fist contact with the participants,

1Other registered job-seekers either already had a job, an internship, or attended full-time integration classes
(BA 2017)

2Further in the text, unless the distinction is necessary, we will refer to ’refugees’ to denote both asylum
seekers and recognised refugees in our study. While employment is a key outcome of interest, we are also looking
at other measures that concern also the quality of employment, as well as other measures of well being and social
integration.
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during regular job-counseling sessions of a Munich-based NGO, we conduct personal interviews

with approximately 400 job-seekers and collect data on their education, skills, work experience,

job search behaviour, expectations concerning their labour market integration in Germany, as

well as several measures of their social integration. All participants of the counselling sessions

receive a German CV and basic job search information. Upon their interest and needs, they

can participate in other support activities of the NGO. In a second step, we randomly allocate

half of the participants to the treatment group, which in addition can benefit from the NGO’s

matching services: the CV profiles of the participants in the treatment group are added to a

special database, which the NGO’s employees use for matching with potential employers. Once

a suitable match is identified, upon agreement of a job-seeker, the NGO forwards his or her CV

to an employer.

Treatment effects based on follow-up surveys conducted six months and twelve months after

the initial interviews3 provide evidence that the treatment has some positive effects on the

incidence of contact with a German employer and employment. After six months, these effects

are concentrated among certain groups refugees and not precisely estimated. Effects after twelve

months are larger and significant for employment: easing search frictions seems to increase

chances of finding work. One year after the first contact (at the time of our second follow

up) with the NGO around 30 percent of refugees have indeed been able to find employment.

However, only half of employed refugees in our sample have full-time positions. Moreover, about

50% have found employment in cleaning, personal care, or gastronomy. Missing language skills

and a lack of information about the application process seem to be important factors preventing

a more successful and faster labour market integration. Future analysis of a complete dataset

will allow us to add robustness to these preliminary findings and to investigate the heteregoneity

of the treatment effect as well as possible tradeoffs associated with early employment. The latter

is particularly relevant in the current policy discussion, where it is sometimes pointed out that

while some types of jobs may be a stepping stone for better future opportunities, other jobs

might impede skill accumulation (in particular language skills) and thereby future quality of

employment.

Thematically, our project contributes to the literature on econonomic integration of refugees

(see Bevelander (2016) for an overview of the recent research in this area) and of immigrants

in general. Most studies find that refugees’ labour market integration lags behind that of other

migrants both in terms of unemployment and wages. Using data from several countries, Chiswick

and Miller (1994), Cortes (2004), Constant and Zimmermann (2005), Jaeger (2006), Aydemir

(2011) and Dustmann et al. (2016) compare short-term labour market outcomes of immigrants

arriving with different visa types. They conclude that refugees perform worse than migrants

that arrive via student, employment or family reunion visas.

3These results are based on a subsample of the original sample, since the six and twelve-month intervals have
not passed for all of our candidates so that our dataset is not yet complete.
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There are at least four reasons why refugees are different from other groups of migrants

in ways that are likely to affect their labour market integration.4 First, refugees enter the

destination countries for humanitarian reasons in contrast to an employment, study or family

reunification visa. They were not chosen by the immigration office due to their high skills,

their study or employment prospects or family network. At the same time, refugees did not

necessarily chose to leave their country or prepare for migration. While they may have chosen

their particular country of destination (although that is likely to be driven by the potential to

stay, above any others consideration), the migration decision is mostly due to so-called push

factors. Second, refugees face stricter labour market regulation. In Germany, most refugees are

allowed to work three months after arrival,5 but in certain municipalities only with an additional

priority review and an approval by the foreigners office. Third, mobility within the receiving

country is more complicated for refugees than for other migrants: most refugees are allocated

to a specific municipality and are required to live there until they finish their asylum process

and until they have a stable job that makes them independent of welfare benefits. In many

cases this prevents them from connecting to immigrant networks.6 Fourth, many refugees are

suffering from war and flight related stress, trauma and/or depression. Depending on their

war experiences and family ties to war zones, they might be psychologically unable to accept

a job offer. For instance, Alpak et al. (2015) find that one third of Syrian refugees experience

post-traumatic stress disorder, Couttenier et al. (2016) show that refugees in Switzerland who

experienced war crimes are more likely to engage in violent behaviour. The above factors can

explain why refugees face a lack of skills or matching frictions on the labour market.7

Despite these barriers, there is empirical evidence showing that many refugees succeed in

improving their labour market integration in the long term. Keller (2016) finds that refugees in

Germany catch up with other immigrants in terms of employment after approximately 12 years,

and in terms of wages after around 17 years. This might be due to the long-term residency

perspective refugees take. As refugees often cannot return to their country of origin and can

obtain permanent residency relatively fast, it is worthwhile to invest in human capital in the first

years after arrival.8 Cortes (2004) finds that refugees outperform other migrant groups in the

United States due to initially higher investments in human capital. More generally, Dustmann

and Görlach (2016) and Adda et al. (2014) illustrate that the expected residency duration

positively affects human capital investment decisions and thus labour market outcomes.

As suggested by Dustmann et al. (2016), specific proactive policies can accelerate labour

4Dustmann et al. (2016) and Keller (2016) summarise several of those reasons.
5This is true for recent waves, not for earlier ones: it used to take longer to be allowed to enter the labour

market.
6Battisti et al. (2016) show that over fifty percent of immigrants to Germany find their first job through their

network.
7As mentioned above, in the long run, this might be different if refugees invest more in human capital and

thus catch up.
8This is even exacerbated if refugees are not allowed to work directly upon arrival.
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market integration of refugees. Several studies, many of which use datasets from Scandinavian

countries, evaluated specific policies targeting the integration of refugees into the labour market.

Clausen et al. (2009) analyse the effect of different integration policies on the job search duration

for refugees and family reunification migrants. Using administrative data from Denmark and a

timing-of-events duration model, they find that wage subsidies are the most effective policy to

integrate newly arrived refugees into the labour market. They further find that an improvement

in language skills significantly improves refugees’ labour market entry. Also using Danish data,

Rosholm and Vejlin (2010) look at how incentives influence the extent to which refugees take

up work. They find that lowering income transfers for refugees only increases their labour force

participation two years after having obtained residency. They provide evidence which shows that

during the first two years, refugees have very few job opportunities. After having learned the

language for two years, however, they are more likely to enter the labour market if their benefits

are cut. Andersson Joona et al. (2015) evaluate a Swedish labour market reform aimed at

supporting refugees in finding employment faster. Using a difference-in-difference design around

the introduction of the reform, they do not find any significant short-term results of increased

support by the Public Employment Agency. While these three studies focus on refugees, they

evaluate a different policy than the one we examine and they also do not use our methodology

of a randomised controlled trial.

We believe that the fundamental contribution of this paper to the existing literature is

twofold. First, we provide a rigorous evaluation of a job matching service for refugees through

a randomised controlled trial. Using a clean identification strategy is important in this context,

since comparing refugees who voluntarily decide to access services of an NGO with other refugees

is very likely to create a selection bias: there might be unobserved factors that drive the decision

to contact such service providers, while at the same time also affect labour market outcomes. We

show that refugees do not know where to look for work and that this friction can be alleviated

by a job matching service in certain cases. This suggests that policies targeted at facilitating

labour market entry may be effective. Second, we provide new data and descriptive statistics

on newly arrived refugees and their short-term labour market and integration outcomes. This

evidence covers the largest inflow of refugees into Germany since World War II. Germany is also

one of the largest refugee receiving countries in the developed world. We thus study a large and

very relevant case of refugee labour market integration. The feasibility of refugee labour market

integration is a large controversy in German and European politics and is likely to have severe

consequences for politics (Dustmann et al. 2016).

2 Institutional framework

The following section provides a short overview of the legal framework that regulates labour

market access of refugees and asylyum seekers in Germany. A distinction has to be made between
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asylum seekers, recognised refugees, rejected refugees under the natinal ban on deportation (i.e.

gedulded or ’tolerated’ individuals), and rejected refugees subject to deportation.

In Germany, the asylum process in 2015-2017 on average has taken about seven months, with

significant variation in procedural duration across nationalities and date of arrival.9 During the

asylum process, asylum seekers (with the exception of those coming from ’safe countries of

origin’) have general labour market access but are subject to several restrictions. Since 2014,

asylum seekers are allowed to start working three months after arrival in Germany. This is

typically the time when they live in the initial reception centres in the state to which they

were allocated by a distribution rule (“Königsteiner Schlüssel” in German). After three months,

they are supposed to move into a new accommodation, so called community accommodation,

which are located in the same state but might be in a different municipality. After this move,

asylum seekers register with their new municipality and are eligible to receive a work permit.10

An asylum seeker can receive an actual work permit if 1) he or she receives a job offer from a

German employer; 2) this job offer is approved by the Foreigners Office (“Ausländerbehörde”).

The approval is requested by the employer and takes on average two to three weeks to obtain.

The Foreigners Office checks that an adequate wage is paid (“salary review”) and that there is no

EU citizen that could be hired instead (“priority review”). An issued work permit is, thus, valid

for a specific employment only and terminates with a job separation. An additional restriciton

is that work for temporary employment agencies and self-employment are not permitted for

asylum seekers. For asylum seekers who have been in Germany for more than 15 months, the

priority review and the prohibition to work for temporary employment agencies is dropped. In

the framework of the new Integration Law (in force since 2016), some of these restrictions no

longer apply in the majority of German municipalities. In Munich, however, all restrictions are

still in place. To summarize, working is possible for most asylum seekers after three months and

after undergoing a series of bureaucratic steps.

There are three possible outcomes for an asylum application: 1) being recognised as entitled

to protection (e.g. under the Geneva convention or the subsidiary protection regime), 2) rejected

but being under the national ban on deportation (gedulded or ’tolerated’ status), 3) rejected

and subject to deportation. Recognised refugees have unlimited access to the labour market

and are treated like German nationals in terms of employment laws.11 Rejected asylum seekers,

whose deportation is, however, currently not feasible receive a temporary permission to stay

in Germany (’Duldung’ or national ban on deportation). This status is issued for a year and

9For Syrian nationals, for example, it has been on average much faster and has taken around four months.
In contrast, for Afghan nationals, the average duration of procedures has constituted 14 months, for nationals of
Pakistan and Iran - more than 15 months (AIDA Country Report for Germany).

10Due to space constraints, many asylum seekers stay in the initial reception centres for up to six months and
during this time they are not allowed to take up employment.

11In 2015-August 2017, 50 percent of asylum applicants were recognised. For the non-European top 10 source
countries, the recognition rate varies from 4 percent for Pakistan to 98 percent for Syrian nationals. Source:
BAMF (2017).
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subject to reexamination. Individuals under this legal status are eligible to obtain a work permit

and face the same restrictions as asylum seekers. Finally, rejected asylum seekers who do not

obtain the ’Duldung’ status lose their right to work and face deportation.

3 Experimental set-up

Our experimental set-up can be divided into three stages: 1) the initial job-counselling meeting,

2) the treatment stage and 3) the follow-up stage. The difference between the treatment and

the control group is made during the second stage. Through randomisation, half of participants

become eligible to receive, on top of the core support, additional job-matching services. We

conducted the first and the second stages in Munich from May 2016 until September 2017. The

first follow-up survey begins six months after the first job-counselling meeting and is conducted

from November 2016 to March 2018. The second follow-up survey is conducted one year after

the first meeting and thus runs from May 2017 until September 2018.12 Figure 1 provides a

graphical overview of the timeline of the experiment. The first stage (the initial job-counselling

meeting) is illustrated in green, the second stage (treatment stage) in red and the third stage

(follow-up stage) in blue.

Figure 1: Timeline of the experiment

Initial job-
counselling

meeting: baseline
survey (t=0)

CV and job-
search info

Randomisation

Treatment group

Control group

CVs added to
the NGO’s

job-matching
database (t=0.5m)

First follow-up (t=6m)

Second follow-up (t=12m)

Successive follow-
up surveys

12The experimental design was approved by the Ethics commission of the Economics faculty of the University
of Munich.
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3.1 General information about the partner NGO

To conduct the experiment we collaborate with a Munich-based NGO that assists job-seeking

refugees. The NGO was founded in 2015 and currently counts six employees and about 20 part-

time volunteers. It is financed through donations, and in 2016 it had a small budget of around

50,000 Euros. The NGO conducts weekly job-counselling sessions in Munich, during which it

helps job-seekers with CV preparation and advises on basic legal and cultural specificities of the

German labour market. In addition, the NGO organises a number of support activities, including

CV photo-shoots, computer classes and social activities. The NGO has established a network

of local partners including the Munich Employment Agency and Job Centre, the Chamber of

Commerce, other initiatives for refugees, and social workers. Through its network, the NGO

receives information about open vacancies, which it can then use for job-matching. During

the time of the experiment, our research group has participated in all regular job-counselling

sessions of the NGO and has organised (on behalf of the NGO) a number of additional sessions

at different locations in and around Munich.

3.2 Participants

The participants of the experiment are job-seeking refugees who come to the job-counselling

sessions of the NGO. In addition, three eligibility rules apply to ensure that the participants

qualify to enter the German labour market. First, they have to be eligible to obtain a work

permit. Asylum-seekers usually obtain work permits three months after arrival in Germany.

This excludes refugees from “safe origin countries” (Bosnia-Herzegovina, Macedonia, Serbia,

Montenegro, Albania, Kosovo, Ghana, and Senegal). Consequently, the NGO cannot effectively

support them in the job search and they are thus excluded from our analysis.13 In our sample,

we, therefore, have both asylum seekers and already recognised refugees.14 Second, participants

must be able to communicate in a language spoken by the members of the NGO or our research

team. These languages include Arabic, Dari, English, Farsi, French, German, Italian, Kurdish

and Russian and cover around 98 percent of the refugees that come to job-counselling sessions.15

Third, participants must be 18 years of age or older. The NGO does not include under-age

refugees in its target group as it is probably better for them to attend an educational institution.

13At the time of writing, there is an active debate whether Algeria, Morocco, and Tunisia should be declared
as “safe origin countries” or not. There is no political consensus yet and we have not excluded these nationalities.
However, the number of refugees from these countries in Munich has been very small and so far none of our
participants are nationals of any of these countries.

14Again, for brevity, unless a distinction is necessary we will use ’refugees’ to denote all participants of the
study.

15So far, we have met five candidates, whom we had to send away because they only spoke Urdu or Pashto.
These are likely to be candidates with relatively little formal education, who would not have a good chance to
integrate into the German labour market and who would need to focus on German classes first.
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Additionally, the age restriction is necessary for us to obtain the participation consent.16 These

restrictions imply that our sample is not representative of the refugee population at large. We

believe that this was to some extent unavoidable, given that we need participants to voluntarily

take part in the sessions and be willing and qualified to enter the German labour market. We also

believe, however, that this is the natural population for evaluating a job-matching programme.

3.3 Set-up of the experiment

First stage: Initial job-counselling session

The first stage of the experiment consists of job-counselling sessions, which are jointly or-

ganised by the NGO and our research team. The regular sessions take place once a week in

the centre of Munich. The participants can easily reach the location by public transportation.

In addition, we have organised several sessions in a support centre for refugees (provided by

Caritas) and in two big refugee accommodation facilities in Munich. The NGO advertises the

sessions through social workers, Facebook, word of mouth, and partner organisations. The main

incentives for refugees to come to these sessions are receiving a CV in German (which they can

then forward to employers or to the job centre), as well as acquiring basic information on their

job-search process.17 The standard NGO’s procedures apply for all sessions. The flyer for these

sessions and some pictures can be found in the Appendix.

During the job-counselling sessions, the interviewers (the volunteers of the NGO and our

research team) conduct one-to-one interviews with job-seeking refugees to collect the information

needed to prepare their CVs. After collecting the CV data, the interviewers ask questions

from a baseline survey to determine the job-search behaviour, salary expectations, and job

preferences of the participants. Additionally, the interviewers ask the participants about their

family circumstances, their social integration, and their progress in studying German. The

complete baseline survey can be found in the Appendix.

In general, it takes the NGO around two weeks to process the collected information and to

prepare the CV. The finished CV includes a participant’s personal picture and copies of the work

permit and certificates, if available. The NGO sends out the CV to all participants as a pdf

attachment by email two weeks after their session. If participants do not have an email address,

the NGO sends it to them as a pdf attachment via the text messaging application “WhatsApp”

and, if possible, to the responsible social worker. The pdf attachment is accompanied by an

email text, which encourages participants to search for a job: there is a chance that we match

you with a possible employer from our database. ....While we do our best to support you in

the job search, we cannot guarantee that we can find you a suitable employer, this is why we

16To comply with the data protection laws of Bavaria, every participant needs to sign a data protection agree-
ment (available in the Appendix). Refugees below the age of 18 cannot legally sign the data protection agreement.

17These are important services provided by the NGO. However, our identification strategy does not allow to
causally assess the effectiveness of these services.
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highly encourage you to keep searching for a job on your own. In addition, the email contains

a number of practical advices, e.g. to register with the public employment services and to

search on websites that publish vacancies such as monster.de and stepstone.de. The email also

recommends every participant to continue to learn German as this would greatly improve their

chances of finding a job. The complete email text can be found in the Appendix.

Second Stage: Treatment

During the treatment stage, we randomly assign half of the study participants to the treat-

ment group. We add the CVs of the treatment group to the NGO’s database for job-matching.

During May 2016-September 2017, additional 207 CVs have thus been added to the database,

which initially comprised around 100 profiles. The NGO’s employees use this database to search

for suitable candidates every time a new job vacancy arrives. The NGO usually finds out about

new vacancies through its network, primarily through the Munich Public Employment Services

and the Chamber of Commerce. In addition to the available offers, the NGO employees specif-

ically look for other vacancies (online and through their personal networks) that could fit the

candidates in the database. Once the NGO identifies a potential match, it informs the candidate

about the vacancy and, upon agreement, sends the CV to the employer. It is important to note

that while this intervention reduces the matching frictions between employers and job-seekers,

it does not affect the skill set of participants in any way.

Participants in both treatment and control group can receive information support from the

NGO (e.g. about interview or hiring process) and have full access to all other NGO services and

activities. After the second follow-up survey (i.e. one year after the initial job-counselling meet-

ing), the profiles of the control-group participants are also added to the job-matching database.

To determine which candidates are allocated to the treatment and the control group, we

randomise for each session separately, thereby insuring that for each session we have the same

number of participants in the treatment and in the control group. For every session, participants

are ranked by a random number generator and the upper 50 percent of participants are allocated

to the treatment.18 As the sessions take place at different locations and time and individuals

in the same session are more likely to be similar, we believe that this procedure helps us in

having people with similar characteristics in the treatment and in the control group. Therefore

this provides a useful (albeit weak) stratification. People who attend the regular job-counselling

sessions are likely to differ from those who get interviewed directly in their accommodation

facilities, while participants from different accommodations might have access to varying degrees

of support services through local social workers, etc. Moreover, it is logistically impossible to

reach and to interview all potential participants within a short time span. This means that

18If the number of candidates is odd, the additional person is randomly allocated to the control or the treatment
group.
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a single randomisation of all candidates would not be feasible. We conduct this session-based

individual randomisation every two weeks, so that new profiles are added to the matching

database twice a month. We thereby guarantee a stable flow for the NGO and ensure that the

treatment starts at about the same time after the first meeting with the participants.19 Table

A1 in the Appendix provides a balance table on personal and labour market characteristics to

provide evidence that the randomisation has worked well and created two comparable groups.

Third Stage: Follow-Ups

During the next stage, we contact all participants of the treatment and the control group

after six months and again after one year to ask them about their labour market experience

in Germany and to measure their economic and social integration. Our research team contacts

the participants by phone. Participants who found a job were asked about the details of their

new work and how they obtained it. Participants without a job were asked about their job

search behaviour and their challenges. Everyone was additionally asked about their integration

outcomes and progress in studying German. The follow-up questionnaires are in the Appendix.

4 Limitations

4.1 Selection

The refugees that are taking part in our experiment are not representative of all refugees living

in Germany for several reasons: our eligibility criteria, their motivation to come to our sessions

and a focus on refugees residing in Munich. This selection has implications for external validity.

An expansion of the programme or a different setting might lead to different results. However,

it does not impact the internal validity of the experiment as we randomise over equally selected

participants.

First, our sample is selected due to our eligibility criteria, we only work with refugees who

are eligible to obtain a work permit. This excludes all refugees from safe countries of origin.

We argue that this is the relevant group to study labour market integration. Refugees from safe

countries of origin are legally excluded from the labour market and thus cannot benefit from job

matching support. We had to reject around three percent of candidates due to this restriction (all

coming from Senegal). For legal reasons, we also have to focus on refugees aged 18 or above.20

This is the relevant target group as refugees below the age of 18 are typically recommended

to attend an educational institution and only refugees aged 18 or above are encouraged to

integrate into the labour market. We had to send away around two percent of candidates due

19On average, every week we meet with 15 new job-seekers during the job-counselling sessions.
20In 2015, 31 percent of arriving refugees in Germany were below 18 years old.
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to this restriction. Our last eligibility criterion excluded participants that did not speak any of

the languages our team speaks. This has excluded around four percent of participants.

The second reason why our sample is selected is that the refugees who came to the NGO’s

job-counselling sessions are likely to be different from those who did not, and these differences

are likely to matter for most of the outcomes that we are interested in. One obvious difference

is motivation. It takes extra effort to come to the NGO’s job-counselling sessions and we expect

our candidates to be positively selected on motivation to find a job, which in its turn maybe

imply higher motivation to learn German and to exert more effort in job search. Other reasons

for a selected sample might be educational background, extroversion, foreign language ability

or psychological well-being. Furthermore, in our way of reaching candidates, we are focusing on

refugees living in communal accommodation. By targeting this group, we exclude those that

have the means to support themselves or who have already a network of family or friends. We

thus focus on the ones asking for support, which is a very policy relevant group of refugees.

We can make a rough estimation of the percentage of all refugees in Munich that take part

in our experiment. There have been around 12,000 refugees in Munich at the end of 2015. If we

restrict this to men of working age, then we have a pool of potential candidates of 6,000. Further

subtracting refugees without a work permit and from safe countries of origin restricts the pool

to around 5,000.21 We thus have a participation rate of around eight percent of relevant and

eligible candidates in Munich.22

4.2 Attrition

We are aware that sample attrition could be high when working with this population. We

concentrate our efforts on obtaining contact details that do not change over time. Besides

obtaining the email address and phone number of participants, we also ask if we can contact

them via WhatsApp or Facebook. One advantage in this respect is that we provide everybody

with some support (CV in German and basic job search information). The treatment group

is rather easy to follow up with. As the NGO offers additional support activities, the control

group also has an incentive to stay in touch with the NGO. Preliminary results suggest that our

attrition rate is around 30 percent for the first follow-up survey and 40 percent for the second

follow-up survey. Importantly, the attrition rate is independent of the treatment status.

4.3 Non-compliance

There are two form of non-compliance we need to be aware of. The first case happens if par-

ticipants who have been allocated to the control group receive the treatment. This case can

be excluded as the experiment design does not make it possible for the control group to be

21There are around 4,000 asylum seekers registered with the Munich branch of the Federal Employment Agency.
22Numbers are taken from the Munich municipality. Estimations are only rough approximations.
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added to the database. Participants are not aware of the internal organisation of the NGO and

can not push for their CV to be included. The second case happens if the participants of the

treatment group do not receive the treatment. This could happen if the NGO does not find

a suitable job match for a participant (e.g. because of lacking skills) or if the NGO matches

treated participants but they do not attend job interviews or reject the offer. This happens,

for instance, if participants attend full-time German classes or if they get an asylum rejection

and hence lose the right to obtain a work permit. These cases of non-compliance will bias the

estimates of treatment effects downward.

4.4 Spillovers

Spillovers could occur if a candidate from the treatment group finds work and then recommends

his friend, who is in the control group, to his employer. If this person then gets hired, he has

received spillovers from the treatment group. The best we can do in this situation is to observe

the spillover.23 These spillovers are interesting in themselves and can be analysed further. As

these types of spillovers imply that the control group receives (part of) the treatment too, this

would bias the estimated effect downward.

4.5 Displacement effects

One worry in labour market experiments is that participants of the treatment group obtain jobs

that might have been filled by the control group in the absence of our experiment. If there is

a limited number of jobs and both control and treatment group are competing for these jobs,

then this is a valid concern. Crepon et al. (2013) find that displacement effects are particularly

strong in labour markets with high unemployment. We think that displacement effects are

of limited importance in the context of our experiment for two reasons. First, Munich has a

very low unemployment rate and 207 people in our treatment group seem small given the large

number of vacancies in Munich. Second, most companies indicated that they would be willing

to hire additional people if they have the required German and technical skills. So the amount

of vacancies does not seem to be the limiting factor. However, if one thinks about expanding

the programme in terms of size or in another location, then one would need to take general

equilibrium effects into consideration.

4.6 Ethical concerns

Doing experiments with a vulnerable group of people is a sensitive issue and we needed to ensure

that we do not harm anyone participating in our experiment. It was critical to make sure that

people in the control group are not put in an unfair position and we did not deprive them from

23We ask the name of the company in the follow-up survey and we also ask how the person has found the work.
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finding a job. We ensured this in two ways. First, we collected many more CVs than the NGO

could match to the available vacancies. The NGO is newly established, has less than 10 full-time

staff and thus limited capacity. We made sure that at any time they had more suitable CVs

than open positions. Thus, they were already working at full capacity with the treatment group.

Second, the participants in the control group will be added to the database one year later (i.e.

after the second follow-up survey). Through this phased-in design we ensured that everyone

receives the treatment in the end, timing being the only difference. Furthermore, we provided

both the control and the treatment groups with a CV in German and valuable information on

the job search in Munich and we made sure to communicate to the control group in a way that

they did not expect a guaranteed job from the NGO. We also guaranteed compliance with the

recommendations from the Ethics commission of the Faculty of Economics at the University of

Munich.

To ensure that we follow data protection requirements of the Bavarian government and the

university, we had a consent declaration of every participant that specified that we were allowed

to use their data for research purposes (see appendix B). This form is in accordance with

Bavarian Data Protection Law. We treated the data in a pseudonymised way and made sure

that no confidential data is distributed to third persons. We saved the personal identification

in a separate place and only merged it for follow-up purposes.

5 Summary of baseline characteristics

This section presents descriptive statistics of the individual characteristics of the participants,

their job search behaviour, expectations and perceptions of integration. All this information

was collected during the first stage, when questions related to the CV were asked and the

baseline survey was administered. There is currently very little information available about

the characteristics of recently arrived refugees in Germany. In particular, there is only one

report by Brücker et al. (2016b) on education levels, labour market history, expectations and

integration of the recent refugee wave. Their report documents interview answers of 2,349

refugees in Germany. The results are largely in line with our descriptive statistics and there are

no contradictory findings. However, one has to keep in mind that our study has low numbers of

observations and possibly a selected sample, so it is difficult to extrapolate this information to

the population of all recent refugees in Germany.

5.1 Personal characteristics

Table 1 shows baseline characteristics of participants: gender, age, family situation, months

spent in Germany, education, knowledge of German and English, status of asylum application,

and initial intentions to return. Countries of origin with more than fifty observations are listed
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separately (Afghanistan, Nigeria, Syria). Other African24 and Asian25 countries are grouped.

Table 1 shows that most participants are young unmarried men without children. Two-thirds

come from three countries of origin: Nigeria, Syria, and Afghanistan. The majority arrived in

2015 and, on average, had been in Germany for ten months at the time of the baseline survey.

On average, the survey participants have 11 years of schooling; 50 percent graduated from

a middle or a high school and 30 percent have attended a university. Only 5 percent of the

participants have no formal education.26

In terms of education, there is substantial heterogeneity across countries. Refugees from

countries that until recently had a well functioning educational system, for instance Syria, have

relatively high levels of education. The average years of education for Syrian refugees is 13.8 years

and only 1 percent report no schooling, while more than 60 percent of Syrians have attended a

university. Participants from poorer countries and countries in distress for more than a decade,

such as Afghanistan or Iraq, have much worse educational attainments.

As Table 1 illustrates, at the time of the first meeting, over 80 percent of participants had

not completed their asylum procedure. The only exception are Syrians, among whom almost

60 percent had already received a positive decision. This is in line with the statistics on the

duration of asylum procedures in Germany.

24Other African country include: Congo, Eritrea, Mali, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Tanzania and Uganda.
25Other Asian countries include China, Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Myanmar, Pakistan, Palestine, Turkey and the

United Arab Emirates.
26Compared with the recent representative survey of asylum seekers and refugees in Germany, the sample of

job seekers in our study is somewhat positively selected. On average, 9 percent of the IAB-BAMF-SOEP survey
participants have no formal education, 58 percent graduated from a middle or high school, and 19 percent attended
a university (Brücker et al. 2016b).
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics by country, baseline (initial job-counselling session

Afghanistan Nigeria Syria r Africa r Asia Total
Female 0.0411 0.0753 0.0120 0.113 0.0385 0.0577

Age 24.17 28.27 31.15 26.01 29.74 27.84

Married 0.219 0.226 0.313 0.200 0.288 0.247

Family in Germany 0.356 0.183 0.434 0.138 0.231 0.268

Have children 0.137 0.258 0.241 0.300 0.327 0.249

Months in Germany 10.44 7.430 13.54 10.04 10.27 10.27

No schooling 0.0411 0.0430 0.0120 0.113 0.0385 0.0499

Primary completed 0.0959 0.226 0.0964 0.188 0.192 0.160

Secondary started 0.219 0.140 0.108 0.200 0.212 0.171

Secondary completed 0.384 0.484 0.169 0.300 0.212 0.320

Attended university 0.260 0.108 0.614 0.200 0.346 0.299

German>=B1 0.205 0.0215 0.301 0.138 0.154 0.160

English>=B1 0.151 0.710 0.325 0.625 0.346 0.451

Asylum seeker 0.959 0.914 0.410 0.887 0.865 0.801

Recognised 0.0411 0.0645 0.590 0.113 0.115 0.192

Registered with PES 0.274 0.204 0.349 0.188 0.308 0.260

Intention to return 0.322 0.269 0.458 0.250 0.250 0.314

Observations 73 93 83 80 52 381

Note: Countries of origin with more that 50 observations are listed separately (Afghanistan, Nigeria, Syria). Other African
country include: Congo, Eritrea, Mali, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Tanzania and Uganda. Other Asian countries include China,
Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Myanmar, Pakistan, Palestine, Turkey and the United Arab Emirates. Observations with non-missing
values for all variables.
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5.2 Job search behaviour and expectations

Besides individual characteristics, refugees were also asked about their job search behaviour and

about their expectations of working in Germany. The descriptive statistics provide interesting

insights about the challenges refugees face during the search and about their expectations of

labour market integration.

Around half of the refugees had already actively looked for work before attending the CV

preparation session. Figure 3 and Table 2 show that the most common way to search for work

are to ask friends (24 percent) or to directly approach employers (21 percent). About a quarter

of refugees have registered as looking for work with Public Employment Service (PES) and

17 percent are actively using PES to find work. Relatively few participants (21 percent) are

searching for work online. There is, however, a large heterogeneity across nationalities. While

almost 50 percent of Syrians are using the Internet during their job search, only 6.5 of job-seekers

from Afghanistan are searching for work in the Internet. This is due to both unavailability of

computers for refugees and their ignorance about online job searches and applications. Figure

2 shows what refugees perceive as their difficulties during the job search. More than a quarter

(26 percent) of refugees indicated that they do not know where to search for a job. This is the

second largest difficulty after the language barrier (54 percent).

Figure 2: What difficulties refugees have during their job search

Note: This figure shows the percentage of individuals that name these difficulties during their job search.

Another challenge is the unavailability of school, university or vocational certificates. A

majority (69 percent) of participants do not have the original certificate of their highest degree
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Figure 3: How refugees look for work

Note: This figure shows the percentage of individuals that have used the named job search strategies during their job
search.

with them in Germany. This percentage is lower for participants that have attended university

(29 percent) and graduated from university (33 percent). In all three cases, the unavailability of

original documents will be an administrative challenge for the further academic or professional

career of refugees.

On average, refugees would accept a job that pays a monthly net wage of, at least, 1,330

Euro. A majority (65 percent) would be willing to work for less than the minimum wage. This

again varies by country of origin. Refugees from Afghanistan have the highest reservation net

wage with 1,660 Euro, whereas refugees from Nigeria or other African countries would accept a

job that pays slightly more than 1000 Euro. Syrians would, on average, accept a job offer that

pays minimum 1400 Euro. It is interesting to note that the initial reaction of most refugees to

this question is “I do not know”. Due to language barriers, unfamiliarity with the system of

online job search and applications and unfamiliarity with the German labour market in general,

refugees seem to have difficulties to look for work without support.

The descriptive statistics thus provide some preliminary evidence that both missing skills,

mainly language skills, and frictions in the labour market hinder refugees labour market inte-

gration. The presence of a matching friction is illustrated by the fact that 26 percent of refugees

report unfamiliarity with the job search process as a difficulty to find employment. This friction

is alleviated for the treatment group as CVs are sent directly to suitable employers. The ran-

domised controlled trial thus evaluates if such matching frictions can be alleviated for refugees
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Table 2: Search behaviour by country at the baseline (initial job-counselling
session)

Afghanistan Nigeria Syria r Africa r Asia Total
Employed 0.0645 0.0595 0.181 0.0725 0.0870 0.0959

Received an offer 0.226 0.167 0.313 0.174 0.174 0.215

Contact with employer 0.274 0.155 0.349 0.159 0.283 0.241

Min wage to accept an offer 1659.7 1187.6 1395.4 1096.6 1348.9 1326.1

Difficulty: Language 0.516 0.536 0.675 0.362 0.630 0.544

Difficult: Search process 0.242 0.155 0.241 0.290 0.283 0.235

Search with PES 0.129 0.179 0.217 0.116 0.196 0.169

Search in Internet 0.0645 0.179 0.470 0.145 0.196 0.224

Ask social worker 0.0806 0.226 0.157 0.130 0.239 0.166

Directly approach employers 0.194 0.226 0.277 0.0290 0.370 0.212

Ask friends 0.194 0.179 0.422 0.174 0.174 0.238

Observations 62 84 83 69 46 344

Note: Countries of origin with more that forty observations are listed separately (Afghanistan, Nigeria, Syria). Other
African country include: Congo, Eritrea, Mali, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Tanzania and Uganda. Other Asian countries include
Iran, Iraq, Pakistan, Palestine and the United Arab Emirates. Observations with non-missing values for all variables.
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through the services provided by the NGO.
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5.3 Perceptions of social integration

Although the integration of refugees is a key policy objective, there is neither a unique definition

of integration, nor a clear way of measuring it (Ager and Strang 2008).27 In practice, integration

has different facets and we use a number of different questions to proxy integration.28 These

questions are the following:

• Did you make new friends in Germany?

– Multiple answer options: Yes, from Germany; Yes, from my country; Yes, from other

countries; No.

• Do you already feel at home in Germany?

– Answer scale from 0 to 5, 0 meaning not at all and 5 meaning completely.

• Have you ever been invited to the house of a German?

– Answer options: Yes or No.

• What activities do you do outside of the community accommodation?

– Multiple answer options: Study/German; sports; meeting friends; shopping; or other

activities.

• Level of German as assessed by interviewer

– Answer options: Absolute Beginner, A1, A2, B1, B2, C1.

We then combine answers to the above questions to construct an integration index. The index

ranges from 0 to 5. A value of five is obtained if an individual fulfills all five integration criteria:

has German friends, feels at home in Germany, has been invited to a house of a German,

participates in social activities, and speaks German at least at B1 level. We attribute equal

weights to each integration component. Table 3 shows self-reported measures of integration by

country of origin.

27The economic literature has sometimes used the earnings gap between natives and foreigners to measure
integration. However, as earnings typically take more than a decade to assimilate for refugees and most of our
participants are not working yet, this project focuses on other outcomes with a more short-term view and a
stronger focus on the integration into the German society.

28We took inspiration for some questions from the European Social Survey and the Longitudinal Survey of
Immigrants to Canada. The questions were then adapted to the specific context of refugees in Germany.
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Table 3: Integration by country at the baseline (initial job-couselling session)

Afghanistan Nigeria Syria r Africa r Asia Total
Integration index, 0-5 2.436 2.141 3.127 2.502 2.492 2.538

German friends 0.397 0.516 0.733 0.588 0.509 0.556

Feel at home, 0-5 4.301 4.400 3.744 4.088 4.226 4.147

Invited to a German house 0.356 0.305 0.663 0.463 0.453 0.447

Social activities, 0-5 2.466 1.674 2.674 1.988 2.132 2.173

German>=B1 0.205 0.0211 0.314 0.138 0.151 0.163

Learning German: hours/week 9.756 7.836 9.750 7.910 9.549 8.873

Observations 73 95 86 80 53 387

Note: The integration index is described in details in subsection 5.3 of this paper. German friends indicates the percentage
of people indicating that they have German friends. Feel at home is a subjective measure ranging from 0 to 5, 5 being the
highest. Invited is an indicator measuring if the person has ever been invited to the house of a German. Active corresponds
to the number of indicated social activities (min 0, max 4). German means that the person has at least reached level B1.
Countries of origin with more that forty observations are listed separately (Afghanistan, Nigeria, Syria). Other African
country include: Congo, Eritrea, Mali, Sierra Leone, Somalia, Tanzania and Uganda. Other Asian countries include Iran,
Iraq, Pakistan, Palestine and the United Arab Emirates. Observations with non-missing observations for all variables

6 Preliminary Results from Follow-up Surveys

The following results come from the first and second follow-up surveys that we conducted in

November 2016-October 2017. Over this time, we completed 252 first follow up surveys and 75

second follow up surveys. Therefore, this section is very much preliminary. At this stage it is

difficult to draw solid conclusions due to the incomplete results and, in the case of the second

survey, small sample size. Over the next few months we will be able to update these results

relying on larger sample sizes, and will be able to run other and richer specifications.

We conduct the follow-up surveys by contacting the participants by phone six (and then

again twelve) months later to question them about their current labour market status.29 If they

found work, we ask them about the details of their work, how they found it and how satisfied

they are with different aspects of their work. If they did not find work, we ask them about their

search behaviour and experience. There is also the possibility that they are currently neither

working nor looking for work and in this case we ask them about the reason for being out of the

labour force. In addition, we ask about perceptions of integration, German language progress

29We have no opportunity to independently verify the obtained information, except in a few cases in which the
NGO is in contact with the employer. We assume that the obtained information is correct as the refugees have
very little incentives to lie and can benefit from obtaining an updated CV.
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Table 4: Work-related contact with employer and employment, first follow-up
survey (6 months after the first meeting)

(1) (2) (3) (4)
interview 6m interview 6m working 6m working 6m

Treatment 0.0113 0.0360 -0.0466 -0.0319
(0.0618) (0.0609) (0.0522) (0.0527)

Medium-skilled, isced 2-3 0.195** 0.192***
(0.0822) (0.0711)

High-skilled, isced 4-5 0.319*** 0.181**
(0.0937) (0.0811)

Received an offer 0.0779 0.0146
(0.0789) (0.0683)

German>=B1 0.201** 0.0839
(0.0996) (0.0862)

Syria 0.0618 0.0184
(0.107) (0.0923)

Nigeria 0.160 0.0295
(0.105) (0.0910)

Afghanistan 0.0815 0.0444
(0.110) (0.0949)

r Africa -0.00317 0.0761
(0.113) (0.0975)

Observations 252 252 252 252
R-squared 0.000 0.098 0.003 0.056
Ymean 0.399 0.399 0.217 0.217
Ysd 0.491 0.491 0.413 0.413
Additional controls months in Germany months in Germany

Note: Baseline case: rest Asia, low-skilled

and in general about their life in Germany.30

Table 4 shows insignificant effects both for the chance of having a work-related contact with

a German employer (i.e. for a job interview, job offer or work) and for the chance of being

employed.31 It seems that the intervention we are analysing did not have much of a short-term

impact. Hence, while matching frictions do present an obstacle to employment, other constraints

(such as missing German skills) are binding in the short run.

Table 5 presents equivalent results after another six months, i.e. after twelve months from

the initial interview. Our sample size so far in this case is very small (we have completed about

25 percent of second follow-up surveys). Effects both for interviews and for employment are

much larger. In the case of employment, they are also statistically significant (and large in

magnitude). As we mentioned above, these results are based on too few observations to be

reliable. Over the coming weeks and months, we will have the chance to keep conducting our

follow-up surveys to continue our investigation.

30The complete follow-up surveys can be found in the Appendix.
31Results are positive for the sub-sample of refugees from Afghanistan and Pakistan, but we do not emphasise

these results until the first follow-up survey is fully completed.
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Table 5: Work-related contact with employer and employment, second follow-up
survey (12 months after the first meeting)

(1) (2) (3) (4)
interview 12m interview 12m working 12m working 12m

Treatment 0.0811 0.107 0.189* 0.219*
(0.117) (0.128) (0.107) (0.120)

Medium-skilled, isced 2-3 -0.00168 -0.0557
(0.201) (0.188)

High-skilled, isced 4-5 -0.131 -0.122
(0.223) (0.209)

Received an offer 0.262 -0.0277
(0.184) (0.172)

German>=B1 -0.435** -0.216
(0.208) (0.195)

Syria 0.0856 0.145
(0.240) (0.224)

Nigeria 0.120 0.196
(0.197) (0.185)

Afghanistan 0.156 0.298
(0.203) (0.190)

r Africa 0.156 0.111
(0.211) (0.197)

Observations 74 74 74 74
R-squared 0.007 0.137 0.042 0.116
Ymean 0.493 0.493 0.307 0.307
Ysd 0.503 0.503 0.464 0.464
Additional controls months in Germany months in Germany

Note: Baseline case: rest Asia, low-skilled

7 Concluding Remarks

This paper described a project that is still work in progress. Therefore, we can only venture to

offer some tentative conclusions. We try to provide new insights into the labour market integra-

tion of recently arrived refugees in Germany. Apart from missing language skills and other skills,

matching frictions are likely to play an important role, given that refugees are understandably

uninformed and badly prepared to engage in searching for employment in Germany. As the

majority of job-seeking refugees, however, has not found a job after six month, there seems to

be scope for more support.

In addition to the improved support that might be necessary to promote the labour market

integration of refugees, there are several labour market regulations that need to be removed to

guarantee a free and efficient labour market entry for refugees. These labour market regulations

include the residency requirement, the priority rule, the prohibition of temporary employment

agencies and the prohibition of self employment during the asylum process. In the framework of

the new German Integration Law (“Integrationsgesetz”), the residency requirement was made

stricter and the priority rule and the prohibition of temporary employment agencies were lifted in

most German cities but kept in most Bavarian cities including Munich due to political reasons.32

32The priority rule and the prohibition to work for temporary employment agencies are still in place in: Bavaria
(only: Aschaffenburg, Bayreuth-Hof, Bamberg-Coburg, Fuerth, Nuremberg, Schweinfurt, Weiden, Augsburg, Mu-
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Most refugees are randomly allocated to a certain municipality, and are required to live

there during and also after the asylum process in order to be able to receive an array of social

benefits. Refugees are often relocated to different municipalities during their asylum process.

for many refugees, the residency is likely to reduce the possibility of finding employment as the

search radius is restricted. While it is theoretically possible to make a transfer request once a

refugee has found work in another municipality, this is difficult in practice, due to a long lasting

process and severe bureaucratic hurdles. Godoy (2016) and Aslund and Rooth (2007) show that

refugees in Sweden and Norway, who have randomly been allocated to areas with bad labour

market outcomes for immigrants, experience persistent reductions in wages and employment.

Second, the priority rule is making it difficult for firms to hire asylum seekers. The priority

rule regulates that a firm can hire asylum seekers only if they cannot find a suitable German,

EU, EEA citizen or recognized refugee to fill the position. This priority review is conducted by

the foreigners office before the hiring process and typically takes several weeks. This creates a

burden for the firm as it increases hiring time, effort and uncertainty. A German-wide removal

of the priority review would make it easier for firms to hire asylum seekers and thus increase

their success on the labour market.

Third, asylum seekers are allowed to work for temporary employment agencies only 15

months after arrival in Germany. This is preventing refugees from using this an important

stepping stone for their entry into the labour market. Jahn and Rosholm (2013) and Jahn and

Rosholm (2014) find that temporary employment agencies facilitate immigrants labour market

entry as it reduces information asymmetries, allows a firm to screen a worker at little cost and

provides the refugee with contacts, on-the-job language training and country specific human cap-

ital. The studies confirm that experience in temporary jobs does have positive long-term effects

in terms of employment and wages. Temporary employment agencies thus have the potential to

ease refugees labour market integration and remaining restrictions should be lifted.

Fourth, an additional restriction asylum applicants face is the prohibition of self employment.

Once an asylum request is accepted, this prohibition is lifted but significant entry barriers such

as regulations, permits and financial constraints remain. This limits the potential labour market

integration of refugees as, according to our baseline survey, 49 percent have experience being self

employed before arriving in Germany. Over 70 percent of our surveyed refugees could imagine

being self employed in Germany but have not tried this step so far. Caliendo and Kuenn

(2011) for example show that start-up subsidies in Germany had long-lasting positive effects on

wages and employment, especially for low educated unemployed. Thus there is the possibility of

improving refugees labour market integration by reducing barriers to self employment. Further

research is necessary to evaluate what policies are most effective to stimulate successful self

employment of refugees.

nich, Passau, Traunstein), in Northrhine Westphalia (only: Bochum, Dortmund, Duisburg, Essen, Gelsenkirchen,
Oberhausen, Recklinghausen) and in the entire Mecklenburg-Hither Pomerania.
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Appendix

Additional Tables

Table A1: Balance table

(1) (2) (3)
Treatment = 0 Treatment = 1 Diff. T-C

VARIABLES

Female 0.0640 0.0531 -0.01
[0.245] [0.225]

Age 27.09 28.36 1.27
[7.453] [7.327]

Married 0.217 0.257 0.04
[0.413] [0.438]

Family in Germany 0.259 0.267 0.01
[0.439] [0.443]

Have children 0.228 0.262 0.03
[0.421] [0.441]

Months in Germany 10.17 10.19 0.01
[8.423] [9.269]

No schooling 0.0640 0.0388 -0.03
[0.245] [0.194]

Primary completed 0.153 0.175 0.02
[0.361] [0.381]

Secondary completed 0.325 0.330 0.00
[0.470] [0.471]

Attended university 0.266 0.316 0.05
[0.443] [0.466]

German¿=B1 0.167 0.150 -0.02
[0.374] [0.358]

English¿=B1 0.473 0.454 -0.02
[0.500] [0.499]

Asylum seeker 0.808 0.812 0.00
[0.395] [0.392]

Recognised 0.182 0.184 0.00
[0.387] [0.388]

Registered with PES 0.254 0.262 0.01
[0.436] [0.441]

Intention to return 0.291 0.338 0.05
[0.405] [0.423]

Employed 0.0881 0.103 0.01
[0.284] [0.304]

Received an offer 0.259 0.179 -0.08
[0.439] [0.385]

Contact with employer 0.233 0.236 0.00
[0.424] [0.426]

Min wage to accept an offer 1,301 1,351 49.57
[560.5] [717.4]

Integration index, 0-5 2.591 2.472 -0.12
[1.132] [1.143]

Learning German: hours/week 8.456 9.242 0.79
[7.360] [8.447]

Observations 168 170 338

Note: This table shows average values for the treatment and the control group and their differences for all relevant variables
in Column 3. Standard errors are reported in brackets. * p¡0.10, ** p¡0.05, *** p¡0.01.
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Questionnaire for refugees looking for work

Applicant’s ID:

Volunteer name:

Date:

Job search

1. When did you arrive in Germany ?

2. When did you start to look for a job in Germany?

After arrival � After getting the work permit � Not yet �

3. How do you look for work? (up to 3 answers)

Arbeitsagentur � Internet � Social worker � Teacher � Asking employ-

ers/shops directly � Friends/relatives � Other

4. Have you registered at the Arbeitsagentur as looking for a job? Yes � No �

4.1. When?

4.2. How many times were you there?

5. How many hours per week do you spend searching for a job? 0 � 1 − 4 � 5 − 8 �

9 − 12 � > 12 �

6. What difficulties do you have during your job search? (up to 3

answers)

Language � Many rules � Don’t know where to search � No suitable job

� Missing skills � Job application � Other

7. Have you been in contact with a German employer? Yes � No �

If yes, how?

Informal meeting � Job interview � Job offer � Work � Other

8. Have you already received one or more offers? (up to 3 answers) Yes � No �

8.1. From whom?

Arbeitsagentur � Employer directly � From the camp/housing �

Friends/relatives �

Other

8.2. For what kind of work?

Full-time work � Part-time work � Internship � Other

9. Did you accept the offer? Yes � No �

If not, why?

Low wage � Does not match your skills: too easy � too hard �

Not full-time � Too far � Other

10. If you already had an internship/job in Germany, what were the

reasons to leave it?

Contract is over � Small wage � Didn’t like it � Moving location � Other
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Job expectations and interests

1. In which jobs would you like to work? (up to 3 answers)

IT/Software Developer � Engineer � Construction worker � Cleaning

services worker � Security � Bar/restaurant � Manufacturing � Admin-

istrative work � Personal care � Car mechanic � Sales person � Other

2. Are there any jobs you would never do? (up to 3 answers)

IT/Software Developer � Engineer � Construction worker � Cleaning

services worker � Security � Bar/restaurant � Manufacturing � Admin-

istrative work � Personal care � Car mechanic � Sales person � Other

3. What is the minimum monthly wage for you to accept a full

time job offer?

4. The minimum monthly wage in Germany is about netto 1000

Euro per month. If it were dropped to 700 Euro, would you work

for this wage?

Yes � No �

5. Do you wish to get education or continue your education?

University � School � Berufsausbildung (job training) � No �

6. Do you have experience being self-employed before arrival to

Germany?

Yes � No �

7. Do you think you will be self-employed in Germany? Yes � No �
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Integration

1. Do you have family in Germany? Yes � No �

2. Are you married? Yes � No �

3. Is your husband/wife here in Germany? Yes � No �

3.1. Is he/she working in your home country? Yes � No �

3.2. Is he/she looking for a job in Germany? Yes � No �

4. Can we contact him/her regarding job assistance? Yes, at: No �

5. In your family, who do you think should look for a job here in

Germany in the future?

You only � Your partner only � You and your partner �

6. Do you have children? Yes � No �

How many?

In Germany? Yes � No �

How old are they? years

8. Are you planning for your wife and/or children to join you in

Germany?

Yes � No �

9. What is the highest education of your father?

No school � Primary School � Secondary School � University �

10. Do you want to stay in Munich? Yes, forever �

Yes, a few years � No �

Don’t know �

10.1. Would you move for work? Yes, within Germany �

Yes, within Europe � No �

Don’t know �

10.2. Do you want to return to your country once it is safe? Yes � No �

Don’t know �

11. What was the main reason for choosing Germany as your

destination as opposed to Italy, France or the UK? (up to 3 answers)

Relatives/friends � Jobs � Safety � Good reputation �

Asylum possibilities � Other

12. Did you make new friends in Germany? Yes � No �

12.1. Where are these people from?

Your country Yes � No �

Germany Yes � No �

Other country Yes � No �

13. You already feel at home in Germany

1 (Not at all) � 2 � 3 � 4 � 5 (Completely) �

14. Have you ever been invited to the house of a German?

Yes � No �

15. What activities do you do outside of the GU?

Study/German � Sport � Shopping � Meeting with people � None � Other
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16. Since coming to Germany, have you ever felt treated with less

courtesy or respect because you are a refugee?

Never � Sometimes � Often � All the time �

Organisational details

1. For how long have you learned German (in months)?

2. Are you currently in a class? Yes � No �

2.1. If yes, where? Language school � Courses by volunteers � Other

3. At what day and time is your class?

4. How many hours per week do you learn German on your own?

5. Do you have the certificate of your highest degree? Yes, original � Yes, copy �

No �

6. Do you have a bank account set-up? Yes � No �

7. How did you hear about this session?

Internet � Flyer � Social worker � Friends �

Teacher � Other

8. We would like to stay in touch and see how we can best support

you in your job search. How can we best reach you?

Phone

What’s app

E-Mail

Facebook

Phone number/E-mail address of friend or family member
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Follow-up questionnaire for refugees looking for work

Applicant’s Name:

Applicant’s ID:

Volunteer name:

Gender:

Date:

Job search

1. Are you currently working? Yes � No � Not looking �

Job search - not found

If no, continue here

2. Would you like to work? Yes � No �

3. How do you look for work? (up to 3 answers)

Arbeitsagentur (employment office/job center) � Internet � Social worker �

Teacher � Asking employers/shops directly � Friends/relatives � Other

4. Have you registered at the Arbeitsagentur (employment office/job

center) as looking for work?

Yes � No �

4.1. When?

4.2. How many times were you there?

5. How many hours per week do you spend searching for work? 0 � 1 − 4 � 5 − 8 �

9 − 12 � > 12 �

6. What difficulties do you have during your job search? (up to 3

answers)

Language � Many rules � Don’t know where to search � No suitable job

� Missing skills � Job application � Other

7. Have you been in contact with a German employer? Yes � No �

If yes, how?

Informal meeting � Job interview � Job offer � Work � Other

7. How many times did you send or give your CV to an employer?

0 � 1 − 4 � 5 − 8 �

9 − 12 � > 12 �

8. Have you already received one or more offers? (up to 3 answers)

Yes � No �

8.1. From whom?

Arbeitsagentur � Employer directly � From the camp/housing �

Friends/relatives � Other

8.2. For what kind of work?

Full-time work � Part-time work � Internship � Ausbildung/job training

� Other

9. Did you accept the offer? Yes � No �

If not, why?

Low wage � Does not match your skills: too easy � too hard �

Not full-time � Too far � Other
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Job search - found

If yes, continue here

1. How did you find your work? (up to 3 answers)

Arbeitsagentur � Internet � Social worker � Teacher/School � Asking

employers/shops directly � SIR � Friends/relatives � Previous employer

� Other

2. When did you start working?

3. What is the name of the company?

3. What is your position in the company?

4. In which sector is the work?

IT/Software Developer � Engineer � Construction worker � Cleaning

services worker � Security � Bar/restaurant � Manufacturing � Admin-

istrative work � Personal care � Car mechanic � Sales person � Other

5. What type of work is it?

Normal job � Mini-job (part-time, 1 E job)� Internship � Ausbildung �

Other

6. What is the net salary? (What you receive every months on your

bank account)

7. What is the gross salary? (Before tax and other deductions)

8. For how long is the contract? (in months)

9. How many hours do you work per week? (Full time is 40)

10. Is the job too easy for you?

Yes � No �

11. Which languages do you speak at work?

German � English � Arabic � Other �

12. Are you the only refugee in your work place?

Yes, the only one � No, one more � No, several � Don’t know �

13. How happy are you with your colleagues?

1 (Not at all) � 2 � 3 � 4 � 5 (Completely) �
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14. How happy are you with the salary?

1 (Not at all) � 2 � 3 � 4 � 5 (Completely) �

15. How happy are you with the tasks at work?

1 (Not at all) � 2 � 3 � 4 � 5 (Completely) �

16. How long does it take you to arrive at work (in minutes)?

17. Are you looking for better work?

Yes � No �

18. Why did the work end?

I quit � fired � contract ended � legal issues � other �

Not looking

If not looking, continue here

1. Why are you not looking for work? (up to 3 answers)

Studying German � In School � At university � Taking care of family �

Medical reasons � net salary not high enough � Enough money � Uncer-

tainty about asylum process � no work permit � Other

2. Will you look for work in the future?

Yes � No �

2.1. If yes, when (date)
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Integration

1. Did someone from your family join you in Germany in the last

six months?

Yes � No �

2. Do you want to stay in Munich? Yes, forever �

Yes, a few years � No �

Don’t know �

2.1. Would you move for work? Yes, within Germany �

Yes, within Europe � No �

Don’t know �

2.2. Do you want to return to your country once it is safe? Yes � No �

Don’t know �

3. Did you make new friends in Germany?

Yes � No �

3.1. Where are these people from?

Your country Yes � No �

Germany Yes � No �

Other country Yes � No �

4. Did the refugees you are in contact with find work

Yes, many � A few � One � No one �

5. Do you feel at home in Germany

1 (Not at all) � 2 � 3 � 4 � 5 (Completely) �

6. How is your life now compared to 6 months ago?

Better � Worse � Same �

6. How will your life be in six months?

Better � Worse � Same �

7. Have you ever been invited to the house of a German?

Yes � No �

8. Do you still live at *address from CV*?

Yes � No �

8.1 If no, where do you live now?

apartment alone or with own family � apartment with flatmates � another

GU/camp �

8.2 What is your new address?

9. What activities do you do outside of your house?

Study/German � Sport � Shopping � Meeting with people � None � Other

10. Since coming to Germany, have you ever felt treated with less

courtesy or respect because you are a refugee?

Never � Sometimes � Often � All the time �
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Organisational details

1. For how long have you learned German (in months)?

2. In Deutsch: Bist du gerade im Kurs? Yes � No �

2.1. Welches Niveau? (A1, A2, B1, B2, C1)

2.2. Wann und wieviel?

2.1. Interviewer estimate (A1, A2, B1, B2, C1)

3. How many hours per week do you learn German on your own?

4. Did you already get your asylum decision?

Yes � No �

4.1. If yes, what is the outcome?

accepted for 3 years � accepted for 1 year � rejected but can stay � rejected

and have to leave �

4.1. When?

5. How much do you agree or disagree with the following state-

ments?

5.1. I am happy that I came to Germany.

1 (Not at all) � 2 � 3 � 4 � 5 (Completely) �

5.3. I will (still) be working in the next 6 months.

1 (Not at all) � 2 � 3 � 4 � 5 (Completely) �

5.3. Compared to what you expected, ist your life better, worse or

as expected?

Worse � equal � better �

5.3. What did you know about the life of a refugee in Germany before

you came?

Worse information � exact information � better information �

5.6. I need to focus on studying German before finding a job.

Yes � No �

5.7. I had wrong information about Germany before I came.

Yes � No �

5.10. What is the most important thing the German government

could do to improve your situation?

Facilitate family reunification � Faster asylum decision � Job finding support

� Better German courses � Better housing � free movement � Other
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Excerpt of the Pre-analysis plan

A Analysis

The analysis is divided into two parts, one focusing on labour market outcomes and one on further integration

and self-reported satisfaction outcomes. Below, we focus on each of the parts separately, emphasizing the effects

where our treatment could have an impact. As very effectively discussed in Olken (2015)33 that is intrinsic in

projects like ours.

A.1 Labour Market Outcomes

The hypothesis we would like to test here is simply whether participants in the treatment group have better

labour market outcomes in the short (6 months) and medium (12-24 months) term compared to those in the

control group. Evidence of positive effects would suggest that matching frictions between German employers and

job-seeking refugees exist, and that the employment of refugees does not only depend on the skills they possess,

but also on their possibility to be considered by employers who are trying to fill a vacancy. Overcoming these

frictions may then facilitate labour market integration of refugees in Germany.

We consider two sets of variables. First, we look at a series of standard labour market outcomes, which

can provide experimental evidence of a treatment effect. Second, we investigate a series of ancillary variables,

which are useful to provide some (non-experimental) way of learning about the relative importance of different

underlying mechanisms.

Main variables:

• Employed (at the point of the follow-up survey)

• Duration of employment (in months from the randomization day to the day of the follow-up survey)

• Wage (monthly (gross and net) wage at the point of the follow-up survey or in the last employment)

We define ”employment” broadly as being in a paid job, internship, or vocational training. We might also

consider each of the outcomes separately.

Once the main effect is established, it is important to understand what drives the result. The treatment may

modify the outcomes of the participants by 1) creating awareness of the job opportunity, 2) reducing the search

time, 3) enhancing the quality of the match or 4) serving as a referral to the employer. Identifying the channel(s)

is relevant for policy-making. We would also like to check for alternative mechanisms, i.e. whether the treatment

(rather than or together with removing matching friction) modified the skills of participants, their knowledge of

the local labour market, or job-search behaviour. This might happen through job interviews, for instance.

Supplementary variables

• Time until the first interview/trial/employment offer

• Number of job interviews for the first job (invited, happened)

• Number of job trials for the first job (invited, happened)

• Number of applications for the first job

• Where searched for vacancies (indicator variable as in the baseline survey)

• Job/skill match (an indicator variable: overqualified/ok/underqualified, based on observables, can measure

for jobs they apply to and for the job they actually get)

• Self reported job satisfaction, self reported match quality

• Reservation wage (at the point of the follow-up)

33Olken (2015), Promises and Perils of Pre-Analysis Plans, Journal of Economic Perspectives, Volume 29,
Number 3, Pages 6180
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• Difficulty in the job search (indicator variable as in the baseline survey)

• (Ask employers to see if they consider our treatment as a referral, if refugees contacted them directly)

A.2 Integration Outcomes

The hypothesis we would like to test is whether earlier (better) employment leads to better integration outcomes

in the short- and medium-term. The treatment will serve as an instrumental variable for employment.

Main variables (measures of integration):

• Intention to stay (dummy variable)

• Knowledge of German language (indicator variable)

• Local acquaintances (dummy)

• Activities: study, sport, shopping, meeting with friends (total number)

• Feel at home (indicator on Likert scale)

• Integration index: ≥ A2German + German friends + Invited + Activities + Feel home

• Any other investment in human capital (as driving license)?

• Housing conditions

• Stress, happiness and optimism levels

These outcomes directly correspond to questions in the follow-up survey. Because many of these questions

are included in the initial (pre-treatment) survey as well, these variable can be analysed both in levels and in

changes.34

A.3 Network Effects

Two measures of network: 1) proxy - address (camp) and nationality, 2) directly ask in the follow-up survey, if

their friends participated in the NGO’s CV sessions and if, yes, ask for the names.

Possible outcomes: spillovers within the network, sharing information about vacancies and referrals. This

would allow us to evaluate the extent to which results depend on whether contacts/friends of the focal individual

have been treated as well. In addition, this also allows us to evaluate the extent to which knowledge of a friend

being treated has any effect.

A.4 Inclusion Rules

All observations, for which we have CV information, pre- and post-treatment survey, will be included in the

analysis. Participants who are not eligible for the experiment (see eligibility rules in Section 3.2) will be excluded

from the analysis.

A.5 Statistical Model Specifications

We will start by comparing the means between the treatment and the control group as the treatment should be

orthogonal to the covariates.

We will complement the analysis with OLS regressions with treatment as the main independent variable.

Although these may be too demanding given our sample size, we will include some specifications in which we add

location and time fixed effects to our regressions: as the entry into the experiment spans over several months

and locations, we expect significant differences between the locations over time, which will lower precision of the

34Clearly, because of the randomisation the two results should be identical, but adding pre-treatment levels as
controls might lead to more precise estimates, which could be important given our limited sample size.
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unconditional estimates. The coefficient of the treatment variable will, hence, measure the ”intention-to-treat”

effect within a given location for a given time.

For medium-term labour market outcomes and integration results, we will estimate both ”intention-to-treat”

effects and LATE using the treatment variable as an instrument for (earlier) employment.

We then will perform heterogeneity analysis and robustness checks with covariates (education, years of work

experience, region of origin), for which the balance tests indicates significant differences.

There might be an opportunity to merge our data with some data from the lab, where some of our Arab

speaking candidates have participated in an experiment. We could potentially get measures of risk taking and

time preferences. However it is not yet clear if enough people will be part of both studies so that a meaningful

analysis is feasible.

We intend to cluster observations at the location and time level. We have conducted CV preparation sessions

around five different locations: EWH, Kammerspiele, Gruenwald, Caritas, Bayernkaserne.

A.6 Balance Tables

We will present balance Tables for the following variables: Country of origin (largest countries of origin), months

in Germany, family in Germany, years of education, years of work experience, date of job search start, previous

contact with employer, received job offer previously, uses Internet in job search, has language difficulties in job

search process, does not know where to search, level of German, currently in German class, integration index,

return intention. These all correspond to questions in the pre-treatment survey.

A.7 Heterogeneity

For both labour market and integration outcomes, there are several interesting dimensions of heterogeneity, which

we intend to analyse. First, by nationality or by nationality group.35 We might be able to analyse the countries

with many refugees (Syria, Afghanistan and Nigeria) seperately, while the rest of the countries can be grouped

as other Arab countries, other Asian countries, other Subsaharan African Countries.

Another dimension of heterogeneity will be the level of education. Here, we can group people according to

the highest school level completed (no school, primary completed and some secondary, secondary completed and

some university, university completed).

Other interesting dimensions of heterogeneity will be age group, single refugees versus refugees that came

with their family, asulym opportunities, and duration of stay in Germany.

35Given our sample size, it is unlikely that we will be able to get meaningful results if we analyse each individual
country of origin separately.
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Consent form

Consent form: University of Munich

Researchers at the University of Munich (Giesing Yvonne, Nadzeya Laurentsyeva) and the Ifo

Institute (Michele Battisti) are planning a research project to study the integration of job-

searching refugees in the German labour market. The purpose is to find out how refugees can

be integrated into the labor market, which characteristics are especially important and how this

impacts further integration.

The datasets that contain information about your CV and questions about integration in Ger-

many are analysed in Munich in a pseudonymous form and information that allows personal

reference will be stored separately for data security reasons. Only employees of the research

team of the University of Munich and the Ifo Institute will have access to the data. The data

will be saved on local files on computers of the LMU and the Ifo.

Your personal data is used only for this research project. It will not be passed to third parties

for other purposes. As soon as the research purpose permits, the information that creates a

personal reference will be anonymised or destroyed for data security reasons. The data is pro-

cessed pseudononymously, so that no identification of individuals is possible. Anonymised and

aggregated results will be published.

Your consent is voluntary. By withholding your consent you incur no disadvantages. You can

revoke your consent for the future at any time and request deletion or destruction of your data.

I have received the information about the research project. I agree with the intended use of my

data and currently have no further questions. For questions I can write to yvonne.giesing@econ.lmu.de

Date, Place, Signature
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E-Mail

Dear NAME,

Kindly find your German CV attached to this email.

There is a chance that we match you with a possible employer from our database. If we find an employer that is

looking for someone with your qualifications, we will send your CV and they will contact you directly. While we

do our best to support you in the job search, we cannot guarantee that we can find you a suitable employer, this

is why we highly encourage you to keep searching for a job on your own.

Here are some job-search tips for you:

• Register at the Agentur für Arbeit The Agentur für Arbeit helps job-seekers by providing advice and

finding job vacancies.

• To register, you need to go there in person, once you have your work permit, and fill a form. Do not forget

to take your ID (Ausweiss) and certificates if available!

• To get the address of the Agentur für Arbeit in your area, visit this link https://www.muenchen.de/rathaus/dienstleistungsfinder.html,

search for “Arbeitsvermittlung” and then give in your address.

• Please, visit their website for further information: www.arbeitsagentur.de

• Use job-search websites Many people in Germany find jobs online, so you can additionally look for jobs

using websites like:

– http://www.monster.de

– http://www.stepstone.de

– http://www.jobpilot.de

– http://www.jobboerse.de

• Continue to learn German, as this will greatly improve your chances of finding a job

If you find an employer through your own search and need support in preparing for the interview or in

understanding the contract, please, contact us at this email address (e-mail address) and we would be happy to

assist you.

In order to be able to contact you regarding possible job vacancies and other activities, it is extremely

important for us to have your updated contact details (e-mail, phone, and whatsapp number). Please, let us know

as soon as you change any of your contact details.

Please also like our Facebook Page to stay updated about new events:

Link to Facebook page

If your friends are also looking for a job, please recommend them to meet us every Thursday 3-5pm at address.

We wish you good luck and best regards,

Your NGO Team
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